Weddings

An iconic venue
The Natural History Museum is not only an international leader
in the study of the natural world, but also plays host to some of
London’s most spectacular weddings.
We offer exclusive hire of our magnificent spaces, sure to create
a stunning backdrop for your special day.
In our largest venue, Hintze Hall’s iconic Victorian architecture and
soaring arches provide a remarkable setting for you to celebrate
with your guests.
Alternatively, dine and dance the night away in the celestial Earth
Hall, raising a toast next to our resident Stegosaurus fossil.
We also have a number of smaller galleries for those couples
looking for a more intimate celebration.

Hintze Hall
The unforgettable and world-famous Hintze Hall provides a stunning
backdrop to any wedding reception with its iconic entrance on Cromwell
Road, leading to soaring Romanesque arches and a magnificent stone
staircase. The centrepiece to the space is Hope the blue whale skeleton,
suspended from the ceiling she is complemented by a fascinating range
of new specimens in the bays to the sides of the hall.
As night falls, the exterior of the venue will be beautifully illuminated,
creating a sense of intrigue for what awaits within. As guests arrive
they will pass through the magnificent entrance archway into one of the
beautiful galleries ~ Fossil Way or Dinosaur Way for an arrival drinks
and canape reception.
Following on from this you are welcomed into the awe-inspiring Hintze
Hall. Guests will be treated to wonderful catering from one of our many
accredited caterers and then dance the night away underneath Hope to
a band or DJ.

Capacity
Dinner dance: 450
Dinner: 600
Venue Hire
from £18,000 (exempt of VAT)
Furniture is charged at an additional fee.
Ask your Event Manager for more details.
Star cloth £3,300 + VAT
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Earth Hall
The Earth Hall provides a striking space for your celebration.
Guests enter beneath the pillars of the impressive Exhibition Road
entrance and enjoy arrival drinks around Sophie, the world’s most
complete Stegosaurus.
Take your seat beneath the huge globe sculpture and enjoy a
sumptuous meal from one of our world class accredited caterers
before dancing the night away to a live band or DJ.

Capacity
Dinner dance: 200
Dinner: 200
Venue Hire
from £9,950 (exempt of VAT)
Furniture is charged at an additional fee.
Ask your Event Manager for more details.

Other Spaces for Hire
Images of Nature (limited availability)

Darwin Centre

Guests arrive through the modern Darwin Centre, passing through
the fascinating Spirit Collection. Entering the gallery guests are
treated to traditional Waterhouse Architecture, providing a beautiful
and imitate setting.

With its soaring glass atrium surrounding the breathtaking
Cocoon gallery, the Darwin Centre is the Museum’s newest wing.
The adjoining courtyard is a tranquil summer spot for reception
drinks followed by dinner in the atrium.

Capacity

Capacity

Dinner: 80

Dinner: 150

Reception: 150

Reception: 350

From £7,900

From £6,500

Furniture is charged at an additional fee.
Ask your Event Manager for more details.

Furniture is charged at an additional fee.
Ask your Event Manager for more details.
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Fossil Way (limited availability)

North Hall (limited availability)

After an impressive entrance through Earth Hall, your guests make
their way into the original Waterhouse architecture of Fossil Way.
Here you will dine beneath beautiful Romanesque arches and
terracotta stone work, surrounded by fossils of the sea and sea
creatures of myths and legends.

Get the best of the old and the new as you enjoy a glass of bubbles
in the contemporary Darwin Centre before making your way into the
stunning North Hall, where its gilt and terracotta ceiling panels and
stained glass windows provide an elegant backdrop to your evening.

Capacity
Dinner: 200
Reception: 500
From £9,950
Furniture is charged at an additional fee.
Ask your Event Manager for more details.

Capacity
Dinner: 150
Reception: 350
From £9,950
Furniture is charged at an additional fee.
Ask your Event Manager for more details.

Support

Accredited Suppliers

Why host your event at the Natural History Museum?

Suppliers:

Our dedicated Venue Hire team has a wealth of experience hosting
prestigious events, with many of our clients coming back to us
every year.

The Museum has a range of event suppliers who are accredited
to provide services for every element of your event. Each supplier
has been specially selected for their quality and to suit a range
of budgets.

By hosting an event at the Natural History Museum, you are directly
supporting the Museum’s pioneering scientific work and helping us
to keep admission free.
We have won a range of accolades for our environmentally friendly
practices and consider our impact in everything we do.

The Venue Hire team are on hand to help you choose the suppliers
who are best for you.

Contact Us
We would love to talk to you about holding your wedding reception
at the Natural History Museum.

Call us
0800
Please
contact
our 334
team:5554

or submit an enquiry to us on

Tel: 020 7942 5434

naturalhistorymuseum.venued.co.uk
Email:
venues@nhm.ac.uk
Natural History Museum | Cromwell Road | London | SW7 5BD

Welcome To Ou

r World

Welcome To Our World

